Noble Environmental Power Upgrades to Mainsaver 12.8
San Diego, CA – March 10, 2017: Based in Connecticut, Noble Environmental Power operates several wind parks
in New York and Texas. Since 2006, Noble has utilized Mainsaver Software to maintain the wind turbines,
associated equipment and the spare parts for the turbines. In March of this year, Noble upgraded to Mainsaver
Core 12.8 and added the Mainsaver Connect module for their mobile workforce.
With a fleet of relatively new equipment, Mainsaver was used to track the warranty on both the original capital
equipment and also capital spares as they are moved from the warehouse into service. Corrective work orders are
entered and scheduled in Mainsaver and preventive maintenance job plans are done on a ‘demand’ basis
according to run times, current wind conditions and other factors. Technicians complete work orders, enter time
and parts are charged out from the warehouses.
The addition of Mainsaver Connect allows the mobile workforce to retrieve any of the following data while at the
remote sites on a browser enabled mobile device via a cell connection;
•
•
•
•

Spare Parts availability
Asset History
Current Work Orders
Photos or reference documents attached to work orders

If parts are not available at the local warehouse, the technician may search other locations for the required parts.
Technicians may also create new corrective work orders if they detect an abnormal condition during an inspection
PM.
About Noble Environmental Power
Noble Environmental Power is a leading renewable energy company with a 726-megawatt generation portfolio.
Noble was founded in 2004 in response to growing demand for clean, renewable sources of energy.
We have assembled a team of talented and seasoned professionals to operate and maintain our state-of-the-art
wind parks in New York and in Texas
About Mainsaver
Mainsaver offers a complete Enterprise Asset Management Solution with a robust Computerized Maintenance
Management System (CMMS) at its core. As one of the industry's foremost established CMMS suppliers,
Mainsaver provides solid software applications, trusted consulting services, and comprehensive customer support
to its clients. Our solutions are designed to provide a maximum return on investment, whether installed as a
standalone application, or as an “end to end” solution interfaced to any of today’s popular ERP, MRP or financial
packages.

